SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE BOOK FAIR SCHEDULE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13

- 9:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Book signing with Reyna Grande, author of *The Distance Between Us*; Saville Theatre; Flex# 84641
- 9:35 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Reyna Grande, talk; Saville Theatre; Flex# 84642

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14 V – 101

- 9:35 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. Ella deCastro Baron, author of *Itchy Brown Girl Seeks Employment*; Flex# 84643
- 11:10 a.m. - 12:35 p.m. Justin Akers, *Wounded Borders*; Flex# 84644

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 CENTRAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

- 7:00 p.m. CENTRAL LIBRARY 330 Park Blvd. *VAMP* (visual Audio Monologue) Performance featuring works by student writers; Flex# 84645

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 V – 101

- 11:10 a.m. - 12:35 p.m. Chicano Poetics IV Panel featuring writers Jose Cadena, Leilani Grajeda-Higley, Manuel Paul Lopez, and Angel Sandoval; Flex# 84646

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16 THE GLAUSHOUSE, BARRIO LOGAN

- 7:00 p.m. Sunshine *Noir II* release The Glaushouse 1815 Main St., Ste. B San Diego, CA 92113; Flex# 84647

For more details regarding Book Fair events, contact Virginia Escalante: vescalan@sdccd.edu, (619) 338-3230